Discover. Delight. Unwind.

Climate Change Conferences
the coast
Portsmouth,
NH
On StarOff
Island,
off theofcoast
of Portsmouth,
NH

Natural History Week

Institute on Religion in an Age of Science

June 17 to June 24, 2017

June 24 to July 1, 2017

Oh Sacred Earth Now Wounded
Now more than ever we must face the most daunting of issues: holding on to humanity and the climate crisis. We need to honor all living beings and
work to heal the earth. Leading our conference
are environmental activists, Tim DeChristopher,
co-founder of Peaceful Uprising, and singer/song
writer, Bryan Cahall. Tim and Brian emphasize the
spiritual approach to the climate movement. Their
unique concept of words and music is a transformational experience.

The “Wicked Problem” of Climate Change:
What is it Doing to us, and for us?
Climate change is a “wicked problem” with overlapping causes and consequences in economic,
ecological, ethical, and technological realms. As
climate change continues to alter our planet, how
can we use this monumental change as an opportunity for societal and spiritual transformation?
Join us for a week of workshops lead by esteemed
speakers and hearty discussion on the next chapters of our changing planet.

For more information and to register visit:

For more information and to register visit:

www.StarIsland.org/NHW

www.StarIsland.org/IRAS
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Renowned theatrical group, Bread and
Puppet Theater will be performing on
island during Natural History Week!

30%
Off!

Many discounts are available for these
conferences, be sure to visit our website
to see if you qualify!

A Day On Star Island...

Imagine family style meals in a historic grand hotel, stimulating workshops and lectures,
enjoying an ice cream cone on the front porch while gazing upon an endless sea vista,
swimming, kayaking or just taking time to leisurely enjoy the island and the people on it.
Visit our website to see pictures and learn more about all the things happening on Star.

StarIsland.org

